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dered, and Supporters Association], you’re
necessarily making a statement. It doesn’t
have to be, ‘I’m gay’ or ‘I am a lesbian,’ but
it can be a big hurdle to get over,” says
Ciocco. “These students would be helped
by living alongside people who have come
out and who have gone through that.”
What’s more, taking away those commu-
nities may actually reduce students’ likeli-
hood of venturing outside their comfort
zones. “If people feel comfortable with the
people around them, which happens in
living situations with extended networks
of friends, then they feel safe to try new

things,” says Shirley Thompson. “When
their community is narrowed down to one
group of maybe four or five people and
what seems like a kind of anonymous
community, then they start to become un-
necessarily afraid of other people.”

Ciocco, like Thompson, says adminis-
trators exaggerate the extent to which
students stuck to their own before ran-
domization. “The term ‘self-segregation’ is
part of the language that made random-
ization inevitable,” he says. “I think that
having space for a critical mass of stu-
dents who share your interests is di≠erent

from self-segregation.” He contrasts what
happened in his undergraduate House
after white o∞cers were acquitted in the
Rodney King beating case with the situa-
tion he witnessed when the Amadou Di-
allo shooting in New York City filled the
news. “Because [the King case verdict]
had deeply a≠ected a large proportion of
the House, it ended up involving the
whole House community,” Ciocco says:
the North House common room became a
forum for live student debate not only
about race relations in Los Angeles but
also at Harvard. Eight years later, “the dy-
namic of the House had shifted to the
point where [the New York events] could-
n’t spark the kind of House-wide dialogue
I had witnessed as a sophomore.”

The main change since randomization
has been another attempt at fine-tuning.
Discouraged by students’ tendency to
form large blocking groups and frustrated
by the way these mammoth groups tipped
the demographic balances within Houses,
the College in September 1999 slashed the
allowable blocking-group size in half, to
eight. The theory was that without large
networks of close friends within their
House, students would be more likely to
branch out and meet others. This change,
coupled with e≠orts to provide activities
that mirror the diverse demographics of
each House, has helped facilitate mixing
between blocking groups.

At Adams House, for example, tutors
and students organized a Chinese New
Year celebration in the dining hall; masters’
teas included a Southeast Asian and a Cen-
tral American tea, with food and drink to
reflect each cultural tradition. “We invite
students to come and meet a group that’s
doing something di≠erent,” says Judith
Palfrey. “Tomorrow night, they might sit at
a di≠erent table in the dining hall.”

At the same time, the Palfreys have tried
to guard against losing the old Adams
spirit altogether: last spring, they ap-
peared as a cross-dressing couple in a the-
atrical production of a French farce staged
in Adams’s Pool Theater. “We still do
struggle to maintain a little of the old
character,” says Judith Palfrey. “Even if it’s
just at intramural sports, what’s the way
that Adams House plays? We come in
black T-shirts, we’re a little ragtag, we

Last year, Harvard’s senior admissions officers urged applicants to the College—
and their parents—to relax a little, lest the rising generation of undergraduates pur-
sue achievement so relentlessly that they end up burning out prematurely (“Harvard
to Applicants: Chill!” March-April, page 68). Now the dean of the College, Harry R.
Lewis, has extended that message. During the summer, he welcomed the entering
class of 2005, selected from those eager thoroughbreds, with what he calls a “pastoral
letter” titled “Slow Down: Getting more out of Harvard by doing less.” (The full text
is available at www.college.harvard.edu/dean/slow_down.html.)

Lewis cautions the baby Harvardians that “some habits acquired in anticipation of
applying to college may not serve you as well while you are here.” Their success, he
suggests, may depend on approaching college “with an open mind about the possibili-
ties available to you” and a gradual focus on “fewer things you discover you truly
love”—among them, activities pursued for fun, “rather than to achieve a leadership
role that you hope might be a distinctive credential for postgraduate employment.”

To these ends, Lewis urges students to give themselves flexibility in planning their
courses of study, to think carefully before pursuing advanced standing (“The one ir-
refutable fact about graduating in three years is that it saves money,” but at the cost
of enjoying the intellectual, extracurricular, and personal riches to be had here), and
to consider taking a term or a year off before graduation. He suggests how to make
choices: don’t commit to two major extracurricular activities at once, for example,
and find ways to accommodate multiple academic interests without committing to an
inflexible joint or special concentration.

In its broadest context, Lewis’s letter aims to empower students, to change their
life rhythms from the grade- and high-school years to the many more decades beyond
college. In high school, he writes, academic choices were more limited, and most Har-
vard students “have taken the most demanding choice available where there was any
choice at all,” as well as loading up on impressive-sounding activities. “Yet in later life
most of what we do outside our jobs we do because we want to do it, not because
we are in any way rewarded for doing it.”

The years between he sees as a transition: “[W]e will certainly give you a diploma
and grades and transcripts attesting to some of the things you have done here, but
much of what you do, including many of the most important and rewarding and for-
mative things you do”—such as the relationships formed with roommates and
friends—“will be recorded on no piece of paper you take with you, but only as im-
prints on your mind and soul.” Using the choices they really have—and making a sen-
sible commitment to “relax, exercise, eat well, and most of all, sleep” (on the latter
point, see page 83)—the dean concludes, will help the students realize that “It’s your
life, even at Harvard.”
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